Rainbow Theme:Orange/Yellow
Song And Sport
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

In the song ‘Yellow Bird’, what kind of tree was the bird in?
What year did Elton John release ‘Goodbye, Yellow Brick Road’?
Who was the lead vocals on ‘Yellow Submarine’?
Which species of orange connects a Rossini opera and marmalade?
In which cycle race can you win a yellow jersey?
Which football team is nicknamed The Tangerines?
Which dreadlocked hero played for both The Oranje and The Blues?
Which football team is famous for its Yellow Wall?

Story On Screen And Page
1. ’Orange is the New Black’ is based on Piper Kerman’s memoir of her experience in what
kind of establishment?
2. What is the orange character called in ‘Sesame Street’?
3. How many oranges did the Hungry Caterpillar eat and on which day?
4. What did the bananas in pyjamas chase?
5. Who did Dorothy meet first on the Yellow Brick Road?
6. Which book won the 1985 Whitbread prize?
7. Which creature in St Exupery’s ’The Little Prince’ is like a golden bracelet ?
8. Which Shakespearean character is notorious for being tricked into wearing crossgartered yellow stockings?
People, Time And Place
1. Where did William of Orange’s invading forces defeat King James’ army on July 12 th?
2. The national flag of Ireland consists of 3 colours: one is orange, what are the other two
colours?
3. Which yellow anti-allergy food was created in 1837 by a Birmingham chemist?
4. Which country is the main producer of saffron, the world’s most expensive spice?
5. Orange was first used as a colour name in English in 1502, in a description of clothing
purchased for a Queen of Scots. Who was she?
6. Ranunculus – which yellow flower?
7. Carrots’ provitamin A component was publically promoted in WWII to disguise
advances in which sort of technology behind RAF successes?
8. Name one of the states Yellowstone National Park is situated in.
Parish Trivia…
1. SS Peter and Paul’s shrine of the Sacred Heart is on the congregation’s right ( ie when facing
the altar). Which side is it on in St Michael’s?
2. In St Bernadette’s?
3. What are the symbols on the font at St Bernadette’s?
4. What does the series of tall stained glass windows around St Michael’s represent?
5. What colour are the nails in SS Peter and Paul’s high altar crucifix?
6. There is an embroidered hanging at St Bernadette’s of Blessed John Sugar – why?
7. What does INRI as seen on the main crucifix at SS Peter and Paul’s mean?
8. What song connects fruits originating in SE Asia and a first century pope mentioned in
Eucharistic prayer 1?

